
OUR AFFORDABLE DELUXE -FEATURE PHONES
Two Lines, 30 -Number Memory, LCD

Display and Built -In Speakerphone

Low As $15 Per Month.
ESP Available 15995

DUE$FONE-195. A smart choice for your office, home -based busi-
ness or a larger home. Handles two lines, with LEDs to indicate when
lines are ringing, and which lines the DU6FONE -195 has on hold or in
use. The memory stores up to 30 phone numbers of up to 32 digits
each for accurate one -touch dialing. The memory is fully
programmable-it will store the special codes needed for office PABX
features and phone company services. So, if you have Call Forward-
ing and frequently forward your calls, you can program this phone to
do it with the touch of a single key! The memory also accepts the LDT
key (tone/pulse selection). This lets you use the memory to access
alternate long-distance and other tone services, even if you have a
non -tone (rotary -dial) phone line.

Display shows time of day, day of the week, elapsed time for timing
calls, dialing mode and the number being dialed or programmed. You
also get automatic redial of the last number entered up to 10 times. A
separate redial memory lets you place other calls between auto-redial
attempts. Speakerphone with adjustable volume permits hands -free
conversations and on -hook dialing. Ringer provides different -
sounding signals for the two lines and has a hi/lo/off control. Comfort-
able "K" -style handset has modular connectors for adding a longer
cord. For desk or wall. Phone base: 35/8 x 71/8 x 87/13'! Requires RJ-14
(two-line) modular jack. Also works with two RJ-11 (single -line) jacks-
add Radio Shack cord adapter #279-401. Includes UL listed AC
adapter. Requires 4 "AA" batteries for memory backup.
43-610 159.95

 Display Shows Time, Call Length and Number Dialed
 Hold Button Lets You Put Either or Both Lines on Hold
 Programmable Touch-Tone/Pulse-Works on Any Line
 Easy -to -Use Conference Feature for Three -Party Calls

The Phone That's Also a Phone Book
 Displays Names, Numbers, Time, Date, Call Length
 Programmable Touch-Tone/Pulse-Works on Any Line
 Twelve Priority -Dial Keys for Often -Called Numbers
 Alarm Reminds You of Appointments or Calls to Make
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With 100 -Name Directory, Auto -Dialing,
Multifunction Display & Speakerphone

19995 Low As 615 Per Month*
ESP Available

DIJ6FONE-205. Directory automatic dialing-you'll never forget another
phone number again! Enter the first few letters of a name and the listing
appears on the easy -to -read fluorescent display. To call that number, just
press the "dial" key. If the number is busy or unanswered, the phone redials
it up to 10 times automatically. Electronic directory stores up to 100 names
(up to 15 characters each) and their phone numbers (up to 32 digits each).
Programming the directory is simple-the display prompts you for each
step. There's also a conveniently placed 12 -key priority -dial keypad for
frequently called numbers. Memories can store the LDT key (tone/pulse
selection) as well as the key commands needed for office PABX features and
phone company services. You can program the five -event message alarm to
remind you of appointments, calls to make, even special days. It sounds at
your preset time, and your brief message such as CALL BERNIE, LUNCH AT
JOELS. or ANNS BIRTHDAY appears on the display.

A special time -zone function lets you program in time differences on
memorized long-distance numbers. The display automatically reminds you
of the time at the location you're calling-helps you avoid calling people
during inconvenient hours. A built-in speakerphone with automatic talk/
listen switching lets you keep your hands free to work while carrying on a
conversation. Also features a "flash" key for easier use of services like Call
Waiting, "pause" and "privacy" keys, dual -tone ringer with hi/lo/off control,
comfortable "K" -style handset with modular cord connectors, and battery
backup of memory contents. Come in for a personal demonstration! Base:
33/4 x 103/4 x 81/2'! UL listed AC. Memory backup requires 4 "AA" batteries.
43-630 199.95

See Page 79 for Important Information on Touch-Tone/Pulse Dialing


